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Flathead Conservation District 

133 Interstate Lane, Kalispell, MT  59901 

www.flatheadcd.org 406-752-4220     

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CALL TO ORDER & ATTENDANCE 
Chair Ronald Buentemeier called the April 22, 2019, Business meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. 
in the conference room. 
 
Board members present:  
Ronald Buentemeier, Chair; Pete Woll, Vice Chair; Dean Sirucek, Secretary/Treasurer; 
Verdell Jackson, Supervisor; Lori Curtis, Supervisor, being a quorum of the Board.   
 
Board members absent:  John Ellis, Supervisor. Absence is excused. 
 
Also, in attendance were Valerie Kurth, Hailey Graf and Ginger Kauffman, FCD staff; Erin 
Quintia, Jesse Rusche and Laney Conger, Columbia Falls High School; Wil Goodpaster, TD&H 
Engineering; Samantha Tappenbeck, Soil & Water Conservation Districts of Montana 
(SWDCM); Randy Hohf, Whitefish High School. 
 
MINUTES 
Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the minutes of the April 8, 2019, 310-stream permit 
meeting as presented.” Verdell Jackson seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
1. Email: Newsletters/Publications 

a. Fish, Wildlife & Parks (FWP) Aquatic Invasive Species newsletter 
MT FWP Anaconda watercraft inspection station intercepted a boat carrying 
invasive mussels. The boat being transported from the Great Lakes area to 
Bellingham, WA, was last used on Lake Huron and had been in dry dock 
since October. Mussels were found and were dried-up and dead. The boat 
was decontaminated and will not launch in Montana. Officials in Idaho and 
Washington have been notified. For information, laws and rules, inspection 
stations etc. go to http://cleandraindry.mt.gov/  
AIS Bureau, MT FWP, 1420 East Sixth Ave., Helena, MT 59620,  
(406) 444-2440 

b. Rosebud & Big Horn Conservation Districts newsletter Conservation 
Connection www.rosebudcd.com 

c. Montana Watershed Coordination Council newsletter  
 https://mtwatersheds.org/app/ 
d. National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) publications: 

  eResource, Conservation Clips, www.nacdnet.org 
 e. Soil & Water Conservation Districts of Montana (SWCDM) and Montana  

http://www.flatheadcd.org/
http://cleandraindry.mt.gov/
http://www.rosebudcd.com/
https://mtwatersheds.org/app/
http://www.nacdnet.org/
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Association of Conservation Districts (MACD) publication the Montana  
Conservationist https://swcdm.org/ 

2. Email: Workshops/Trainings/Meetings 
 a. State Wide Administrator Training, June 3-6, 2019, Arrowpeak Lodge, Upper  

Highwood Creek Rd., Highwood, MT. The training is open to cd staff, 
supervisors and agency partners. Registration is due 5/28/19. The training 
includes branding, social media tools, power point, website/design, 
MailChimp, professional writing, public speaking etc. To get the most out of 
the training please bring binoculars, laptop computer, cell phone with photo 
capability/digital camera. Contact Tenlee Atchison, Cascade CD, 406-770-
4308 www.cascadecd.com 

 b. Whitefish Planning Board Meeting, April 18, 2019, 6:00 P.M., Whitefish  
City Council Chambers  

 c. Upper Musselshell Conservation District is hosting the Montana Range Tour,  
  September 4-5, 2019, Harlowton, MT. Contact Stacey Barta, DNRC, 

406-444-6619 
 
 
FINANCIAL 
The following bills were reviewed:    
1. CenturyLink $591.79 
2. Montana Council $560.00 
3. VISA $290.36 
4. Forestoration $2500.00 
5. Mountain States Leasing – Kalispell $1,599.73 
Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the bills as presented.” Verdell Jackson seconded. Motion 
carried unanimously. 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
No one was present to comment on items not listed on the agenda.  
 
 
310’s 
Apex 1 LLC, FL2019010, Bowser Spring Creek, trail/pond/road construction/ 
utilities/residential: Verdell Jackson explained that an additional onsite inspection was held 
with the engineer, Pete Woll and Kenny Breidinger, and himself to view the trail and pond. 
Verdell read his comments in his Team Member Report. Pete Woll stated that the main thing 
they discussed was the access road for the pond, which is proposed to be asphalt and is 
close to Three Mile Drive. It will eventually become part of the bike path in a few years, and 
the highway department will be taking jurisdiction over it. Although Flathead CD Adopted 
Rules prohibit asphalt trails, we agreed this road should be an exception because of the 
future plans. Kenny Breidinger stated it is just a trail running parallel to the road on a fill 
slope. It is very close to the asphalt road and there is also a major fill slope through the 
creek bottom, so he agreed with Pete and Verdell. Verdell passed around photos of the trail 
and explained that it is covered in grasses and runs perpendicular to the stream. It goes 
over a culvert that has been there for a long time. Pete stated the width across the top of the 

https://swcdm.org/
http://www.cascadecd.com/
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culvert is wide enough to allow vehicles to cross it, so there is sufficient room to add the 
crushed gravel on top to meet ADA accessibility requirements. Verdell also showed photos 
of the pond area and explained that it is about 100 feet from the stream. The pond will be  
5-feet deep with an inlet and outlet and a fence around it. Kenny stated the trail that crosses 
the culvert goes along the top of the streambank, then turns and goes down to the stream 
crossing. There is a wide surface area across the top with a short vegetative buffer on each 
side of trail over the top of the culvert. It is at a low angle, so not a lot of runoff will be going 
across the gravel surface. Ronald Buentemeier recommended that the language regarding 
the asphalt road be included in the board’s motion so it could be included in the permit.  
 
Verdell Jackson motioned “to approve the application as submitted, which includes the 
asphalt access path/road, detention pond, and site trail. The asphalt material on the access 
path/road that is proposed in the plans is outside of the Adopted Rules of the Flathead CD 
(Ch.2, B, 2.a.), but, under the circumstances, it will be approved at this time because of the 
upcoming state road development at the site.” Dean Sirucek seconded. Motion carried 
unanimously.  
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Education Grants: Hailey Graf stated two education grant requests will be presented 
tonight.  
Columbia Falls High School: Columbia Falls High School teacher Erin Quintia introduced 
herself and students Laney Conger and Jesse Rusche and noted that the students are active 
in the Conservation Crew club. Erin explained that the club started about two years ago 
when the principal found that students had concerns about recycling and other 
conservation practices. The club now meets once a week. So far, the club has focused on 
waste reduction at the school. They started a recycling program and held fund raisers to 
buy the bins. They also worked with the school lunch staff and students to eliminate the use 
of Styrofoam lunch trays by using reusable trays and silverware. The students take turns 
helping with tray collection and return. The club’s newest idea is to have tower gardens at 
school. The tower gardens will allow them to grow many types of food all year round. It will 
also serve as an educational tool for the whole school because it can support learning about 
sustainability, agriculture, soils, and water conservation. The request is for $1000 to help 
purchase and set up 3 tower gardens. The total project cost is $2120; however, the request 
is lower due to the district requirement for additional partners when a request is over 
$1000. Erin noted that the academic endowment group may be able to help with the 
remaining funds.  
 
Dean Sirucek asked how tall the towers are. Erin replied the towers are approximately five 
feet tall with a water reservoir at the bottom, and a variety of plants can be grown in the 
towers. Lori Curtis asked what the kit comes with. Erin replied it comes with the tower 
garden, mineral blend, ph testing kit, 20 starters plants and 98 rock wool cubes. Led lights 
are also in the request. Valerie Kurth asked how many students are in the club. Laney and 
Jesse stated 12 -15 members come each week. Valerie asked what provokes students to get 
interested in topics like this? Laney and Jesse stated it is the environment where we live. 
They are impacted by friends and relatives, recycling at home, and information found 
online. Verdell Jackson asked how they convinced the school to change from the throw away 
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items. Erin replied the school had hundreds of trays in storage that were not being used. 
They did not have to purchase new trays. It was more like a habit; Styrofoam is cheap and 
convenient. Valerie asked the students how they fund raise. Laney and Jessie replied that 
they sell things like earth cookies and metal straws and they are approaching local 
businesses and donation websites. 
 
Pete Woll asked staff about the $1000 limit notation on the district website. Hailey stated 
she was not sure since this guideline pre-dated her employment. She thought it was a 
recommendation for larger projects, not a rule. Pete stated that he liked the enthusiasm of 
this group and hoped this idea would spread to other schools.  
 
Pete Woll motioned “to approve funding the Conservation Club at Columbia Falls High 
School in the amount $2120.00.” Verdell Jackson seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Pete noted that he wants to see the club continue their fundraising efforts to maintain the 
gardens. Lori Curtis offered to help guide the club with developing a robust final report that 
could also be distributed to the community. Pete asked if they would be interested in 
possibly presenting this project at the Montana Association of Conservation Districts 
convention in November, and they responded positively. 
 
 
Center for Sustainability & Entrepreneurship  
Randy Hohf, Education Coordinator for the Center for Sustainability & Entrepreneurship 
(CSE), explained that he and Eric Sawtelle, Science Teacher, are requesting funds to develop 
a wetland learning center at the CSE. The area currently has compacted clay soils with some 
swales. They have begun to create soil via composting leaves and cardboard, and the Center 
for Native Plants (CNP) is currently designing the wetland area. The CNP is donating part of 
their time and some plants. Randy and Eric’s goal is to have the wetland area available for 
student learning next year. They are requesting funds for design work, native plants, and 
leaf mulch. 
 
Donna Pridmore asked if they would leave any open water. Randy replied yes, they plan to 
have a pond. Hailey asked if they plan to harvest water from the roof. Randy replied they 
are already capturing water on the greenhouse side of the building. That water is stored in 
barrels in the greenhouse. Capturing water from the back of the roof is being discussed. Lori 
Curtis asked if they had enough funds to purchase plants. Randy stated no. We are in the 
design stage and are waiting for an exact estimate from Center for Native Plants, but if the 
request is approved it will help us get started. Ronald Buentemeier asked about the 
longevity of the plan. Randy stated that they plan to build on and enhance the CSE into the 
indefinite future. It’s only been open since last spring, so they still have a lot of plans and 
ideas to develop.  
 
Lori Curtis motioned “to fund the project in the amount of $1000.” Verdell Jackson 
seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
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College Scholarships: Hailey Graf stated the district has $14,236.00 remaining in the 
college scholarship budget and 17 applicants. She suggested that 5 students be awarded 
$500, and 12 students $1000. This would total $14,500. The board discussed the 
applications, and Valerie Kurth suggested taking $264 from the Education Programs to total 
the $14,500. 
 
Lori Curtis motioned “to support staff recommendations for funding college scholarship 
applications. The additional $264 will come from Education Programs to total $14, 500. 
Recipients are as follows: Anna Valentino $500, Sarina Smith $1000, Cassandra Praxel 
$1000, Layton Praxel $1000, Kayla Praxel $1000, Kaileigh Crawford $500, Brady Kazmier 
$1000, Melinda Dardi $1000, Ryan Vosen $500, Helen Hedinger $1000, Amber Reiner 
$1000, Payron Hallos $500, Tyler Varga $500, Bethany Lyford $1000, Cole Dykhuizen 
$1000, Chloe Erb $1000, Ian McKenzie $1000.” Dean Sirucek seconded. Motion carried 
unanimously.  
 
Cost-Share Application: Valerie Kurth stated at the last meeting proposed revisions to the 
cost-share program were discussed and input from Dean Sirucek was added. We now need 
to approve the application and guidelines so we can post it. 
 
Pete Woll motioned “to approve the new cost-share guidelines and application.” Lori Curtis 
seconded.  Motion carried unanimously.  
 
Dyer’s Woad Project: Valerie Kurth reminded the board of her proposal for this project in 
January. Dyer’s woad is a high priority weed species, and there is an isolated population 
near Tally Lake. We are proposing to help Beaverhead County Weed District to hire a staff 
member, Danner Pickering, to monitor and remove Dyer’s woad this summer. Beaverhead 
County has the grant funding. Flathead CD would put Danner Pickering on our payroll, and 
then invoice Beaverhead County Weed District throughout the summer, for a total of $1200. 
This is a pass-through grant. The Memorandum of Agreement between the Beaverhead 
County Weed Department and Flathead CD outlines everyone’s responsibilities. Danner or 
Tris Hoffman, USFS, will give the board a presentation on the project. Dean Sirucek asked 
about travel expenses. Valerie replied that she was not sure, but it was not part of our 
agreement. Flathead CD is only doing the payroll portion. The number of hours and the rate 
are in the hiring letter.  
 
Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the Beaver County Weed District & Flathead CD 
Memorandum of Agreement.” Dean Sirucek seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the hiring letter as written.” Pete Woll seconded. Motion 
carried unanimously. 
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Letters of Support - 223 Grants (Trailer Maintenance, Signs): Valerie Kurth stated two 
conservation districts have requested letters of support from Flathead CD. Both are 
submitting HB223 grant applications to DNRC. 
 
Lincoln Conservation District is requesting funds for district boarder signs on Hwy 93 and 
Hwy 2. Two of the signs have Lincoln CD on one side and Flathead CD on the other side, and 
both are in extreme disrepair. Lincoln CD wants to replace all their border signs, including 
these two. Lincoln CD will handle administration of the grant.  
 
Lewis & Clark Conservation District is requesting funds for Rolling Rivers Trailer 
maintenance. They have had a similar grant for the past 3 years. Districts that are hosting 
the trailers submit reports every year about usage, which counts towards in-kind match for 
the grant. Our trailer needs a new cover and battery. The trailers are owned by MACD, so it 
makes sense to apply for a grant to maintain them.  
 
Lori Curtis asked if letters of support had been provided for the HB223 grant that Hailey is 
writing. Hailey replied letters have been received from the City of Kalispell and SWCDM. We 
also waiting to receive one from the Montana Native Plant Society. 
 
Dean Sirucek motioned “to support the two HB223 applications via letter for Lincoln CD and 
Lewis & Clark CD.” Lori Curtis seconded. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Cow Creek Joint Application: Valerie Kurth reported that she, Samantha Tappenbeck, and 
Cynthia Ingelfinger met with representatives from the City of Whitefish to discuss the City’s 
in-kind match. In early April, she and Samantha visited the sites with Ronald Buentemeier 
to look at the water levels and discuss potential ways to do the crossings. A meeting was 
also held with landowners, Dale and Tina Barnes, to discuss the final design, details and the 
landowner agreement. Small adjustments were made to the final design and the permit 
application has been filled out. This will be a 124-permit since FCD is the applicant and a 
governmental entity. Valerie reminded the board that the Barnes project is downstream on 
Cow Creek behind Muldown Elementary School, while the Erbes project is up on the 
headwaters where it is a flat, sedge meadow. Both projects involve fencing the riparian 
buffer, installing a hardened crossing and water access, and planting woody vegetation. 
Debris, such as tires, fencing material, and pipes, will be removed at both sites. Valerie 
asked the board to approve and sign the application so it can be submitted to FWP as soon 
as possible. She hoped that permitting would run from May-June. Valerie noted she has also 
had preliminary discussions with Flathead County Planning and Zoning about a floodplain 
permit and with Army Corps of Engineers about 404 permitting. Dean Sirucek asked if a 
grant is associated with this project. Valerie replied that it is a DEQ 319-grant. Ronald 
Buentemeier noted that fees are charged for disposal of material at the landfill.  
 
Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the Flathead CD signing the joint application for the 
Barnes and Erbes properties on the Cow Creek Projects.” Dean Sirucek seconded. Motion 
carried unanimously. 
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End of Month Budget Report: The March 2019 End of Month Budget Report was reviewed 
with the board. Lori Curtis motioned “to approve the March End of Month Budget Report as 
presented.” Verdell Jackson seconded. Motion carried unanimously 
 
SWCDM Mini-Grant (Rain garden): Valerie reported that just today the district received 
the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for the SWCDM mini-grant for the rain garden. This 
item was not listed on the meeting agenda; however, the MOA needs to be signed so we can 
begin charging match to the grant. Valerie asked if the MOA could be signed tonight then be 
placed on the May 310-meeting agenda for formal approval. The board agreed, and Chair, 
Ronald Buentemeier signed the agreement. 
 
 
REPORTS 
Flathead CD Staff: Valerie Kurth and Hailey Graf reported: 
District Office and Outreach 
1. Advertisements: Flathead Beacon – Education Grants, sandbagging 310 ad.  
2. Valerie, Hailey, and Ginger Kauffman participated in the MACD Convention Planning 

conference call. Valerie procured transportation estimates for tours and helped Dan 
McGowan, MACD Executive Director, submit a grant application to the Kalispell 
Convention and Visitors’ Bureau for tour buses. 

3. Valerie and Hailey hosted the inter-agency meeting on April 3rd. 
4. Valerie met with the lead designer from Snow Ghost Design to discuss the district’s 

input for the logo project. 
5. Valerie and Hailey participated in the 95 Karrow site inspection, and Valerie also 

participated in the Hogan inspection. 
6. Valerie attended the Haskill Basin Watershed Council meeting on April 17th. 
7. Valerie drafted letters of support for Lincoln CD’s and Lewis and Clark CD’s respective 

HB223 grant applications (county border signs and Rolling Rivers Trailer maintenance). 
8. Valerie worked with Amber Burch from Beaverhead County to finalize the 

memorandum of agreement and hiring letter. 
9. Hailey attended the National Weather Service flood prediction meeting at the Flathead 

Office of Emergency Services on April 11th.  
10. Hailey attended the final planning meeting for Forestry Expo on April 17th.  
 
On-the-Ground Projects 
Cow Creek – Valerie and Samantha Tappenbeck researched livestock crossing options and 
finalized details to the project design. They worked on edits to the sampling and analysis 
plan and the joint application. They met with representatives from the City of Whitefish on 
April 1st to discuss project details and in-kind match, and they visited the site with Ronald 
Buentemeier on April 4th. They held a meeting with one of the property owners, Dale and 
Tina Barnes, on April 11th to discuss the planned design and landowner agreement.  
 
Landowner Programs 
Seedling Program – Valerie and Hailey have processed thirteen seedling orders and helped 
numerous people select appropriate conservation seedlings. Delivery is scheduled for May 
3rd.  
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Cost-Share Program – Valerie has been contacting landowners with current contracts to 
solicit status updates. She is also contacting landowners who have expressed interest in the 
program in the past to tell them about the new program structure. 
 
Education and Outreach 
Rolling Rivers Trailer (RRT) – Hailey took the RRT to Heritage Learning Center on April 15th 
and presented to 18 students on watershed health, erosion and floods, riparian areas, and 
nonpoint source pollution.  
 
Demonstration Garden – Hailey hosted a Demonstration Garden planning meeting on April 
17th. Weed spraying will likely take place the first week of May. Badger Excavation will then 
begin site grading, dig out a water meter pad, and provide soil amendments. Diamond 
Sprinklers will then install trunk lines for an irrigation system and Green Earth Gardens will 
assist with walkway and planter construction. Also, funding for the Rain Garden Initiative 
project with City of Kalispell was approved by SWCDM and DEQ in the amount of $2,000.  
 
Website/social media - Blog post topics for March included: soil sampling, Conservation 
Stewardship Program deadline, creating pollinator habitat, and timing of herbicide 
spraying. Over the last 30 days, the website had 616 users and 1,613 pageviews. The 
Facebook page reached 2,663 users and 669 post engagements.  
 
Soil & Water Conservation Districts of Montana (SWCDM) 
Samantha Tappenbeck, SWCDM, reported: 

- Water Quality Mini-Grants application: SWCDM received requests totaling over  
$40, 000 for funding; $14,500 was available.  

- Last Friday SWCDM submitted a grant application to the DEQ 319 program to fund 
the Flathead Basin Septic Cost Share Program. They anticipate a large request for 
funding from DEQ, so they are expecting partial funding if funded. They should 
know by May 6th if the request was funded. If funded they hope to kick off the 
program this summer. They are waiting for a letter of commitment for matching 
funds from DNRC to do other projects such as septic upgrades.  

- She virtually attended the Drought Water Supply Advisory Committee meeting. This 
committee is ordered by statute to meet periodically throughout the year and 
discuss the drought and water supply conditions for the entire state. Samantha 
provided maps on drought status by county.  

- Handouts for specific forestry practices that are available through the Conservation 
Reserve Program. 

 
Natural Resources & Conservation Service (NRCS): Sean Johnson was unable to attend, 
but submitted the following report: 

➢ Programs 

o Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP)  

▪ Upcoming Montana Focused Conservation (MFC) Timelines 

• Long Range Plan (LRP) – submitted by 9/30/19 

• FY20 Targeted Implementation Plan (TIP) – Submitted by 

12/31/19 but only with an approved LRP 

o Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) 
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▪ Sign-up period announced with a sign-up deadline of May 10th  

➢ Review Items 

o Interagency meeting on 4/3 

o Presented at Ag Producer Workshop held by Flathead Valley Community 

College and Rural Development 

▪ 12 producers attended focusing on funding and grant availability for 

people looking into “value added” products 

➢ Upcoming Items 

o Local Working Group (LWG) Meeting 

▪ Date set for May 29th from 9:00-11:00 at Forest Service building 

o Montana Focused Conservation steering committee meeting 

▪ May 14th-15th in Red Lodge 

➢ Miscellaneous 

o Snow Survey 

▪ Flathead Basin at 86% of historical average 

▪ Sub-basins range from 74% up to 115% of historical average 

 
Montana Association of Conservation Districts (MACD): Pete Woll reported: 

• MACD is within $18,000 of receiving all dues.  
• Legal research is being conducted to determine the best organizational structure for 

the Bridger Plant Material Center. Once the legal review is completed, the Montana 
and Wyoming associations and Board of Managers will work together to implement 
any necessary changes. 

• Legislative actions are being well received.  
 
Flathead County Planning Board (FCPB): Dean Sirucek reported the last meeting 
included seven reviews for zone changes or preliminary plat approvals. Six went forward 
with positive recommendations to the county commissioners. The landowner of a 6.7-acre 
parcel near Weyerhaeuser (zoned R1 - suburban residential) was requesting residential 
apartments and to increase the number of dwellings from 6 to 28. Due to safety concerns 
and additional concerns, the board voted unanimously to recommend disapproval. 
 
Whitefish City Planning Board (WCPB): No report. 
 
Upper Columbia Conservation Commission (UC3): Lori Curtis reported the UC3 bill, 
which adds five new members to UC3, passed the legislature. Those seats are for the Upper 
Clark Fork, Lower Clark Fork, Bitterroot, Blackfoot -Seely Swan area, and the Kootenai 
watersheds. Anyone wanting to be on those must apply and go through the approval 
process, then be recommended, approved and appointed by the Governor’s office. The next 
meeting is May 15th at the Kwa Tuk Nuk in Polson.  
 
Haskill Basin Watershed Council (HBWC): Valerie Kurth reported the HBWC met last 
week. Chester Powell will be resigning his board position in June, and someone from the 
Mountain will be taking over that position. 
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Flathead Basin Commission (FBC): Dean Sirucek reported funding for the FBC could be 
re-established pending a final vote in the legislature. The next meeting is June 26th, location 
to be determined.  
 
Clark Fork & Kootenai River Basins Council (CFKRBC): The next meeting will be in June; 
location to be determined. 
 
 
MATTERS OF THE BOARD/STAFF 
Local Working Group (LWG) Information: An email invitation and agenda were provided 
from Sean Johnson, NRCS Supervisory District Conservationist (DC), for the LWG meeting, 
May 29, 9:00 - 11:00 AM in the Three Forks conference room at the Flathead National 
Forest Service office, 650 Wolfpack Way, Kalispell. The meeting is intended to gather local 
input from landowners, operators, and other resource professionals on what resource 
concerns landowners in Flathead County are facing on any and all land uses, and will be 
used to guide NRCS financial assistance programs administered by NRCS that are tied back 
to the Farm Bill that was passed December 2018.  
 
Valerie Kurth explained that one of the positive aspects of how the Environmental Quality 
Incentive Program (EQIP) is being re-invented is the impact on how projects are ranked. In 
the past, the resource priorities of the LWG did not necessarily impact the ranking for 
funding. Now the LWG will get to determine priority focus areas for funding, which gives 
more responsibility to the LWG and is an opportunity for local stakeholders to help 
determine where and which conservation practices are implemented. Sean is also looking 
for insight because he has to develop a conservation plan for the county. He is looking for a 
wide variety of stakeholders from agencies, industry leaders, and landowners. Samantha 
Tappenbeck noted that this is a statewide change for the EQIP program, and the goal of the 
LWG meetings is to get input about resource concerns in each county. The DC can then 
address these concerns in future planning and priority recommendations. In some counties, 
conservation districts are leading the LWG meeting, but in other counties, the CD is 
organizing the meeting, and many are working together.   
 
Supervisors had several questions and asked Valerie to contact Sean about attending the 
310-meeting for more discussion. 
 
MACD Convention Survey: Valerie Kurth stated MACD Convention surveys were provided 
to supervisors last month. Each district must submit their compiled surveys by May 1st. She 
has received three so far and asked supervisors who did not submit a survey to contact her 
this week if they have opinions on topics and tours.  
 
Statewide Administrator Training: The workshop will be held June 3-6, Arrowpeak 
Lodge, Upper Highwood Creek Road, Highwood MT. Conservation District staff, Supervisors 
and Agency Partners are welcome to attend. Registration forms are due May 28. Contact 
Cascade Conservation District 406-770-4308 www.cascadecd.com 
 
Weed Sprayers: Pete Woll noted that Flathead County Weed Dept. will be submitting a 
request for funding to purchase weed sprayers.  

http://www.cascadecd.com/
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The next 310-stream meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 13, 2019, 7:00 P.M. in the 
conference room of the USDA building at 133 Interstate Lane, Kalispell, MT. 
 
 
Adjournment: Dean Sirucek motioned “to adjourn.” Lori Curtis seconded. Motion carried 
unanimously. As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:22 P.M. 
 
Submitted By: 
 
Ginger Kauffman  Valerie Kurth, Ph. D. 
Administrator   Resource Conservationist 
 
 
 
 
Minutes approved by FCD Board motion made on: 
 
5/13/2019 Ronald Buentemeier  Chair   
(Date)  (Signature)    (Title – Chair etc.) 
 


